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President ' s Report 

Over the past 2000 years & more there have been migratIOns or movements of 
peoples from one settlement to another. At the moment there are many people on the 
move in Europe, Asia & Australasia. We are reminded of the emigration of Scots 
from Loch Arkralgside to Ontario in July 1802. This is being celebrated as "The 
Great Return 2002" by the Clan MacMillan Society in Fort William & Greenock in 
July 2002 to mark the bicentenary. Members afCtan MacMillan Society are invited 
to attend & all plans and details are here at hand if anyone is abJe to take part . 

At our picmc m Geelong in February we heard the wonderful story of one of 
our members, John McMillan, whose family arrived on the North Shore in 1842. He 
has kindly given us permission to include his description of events of his antecedents' 
hves in this newsletter. There must be many more interesting stories which we would 
be happy to share together Please tell us. 

Our appreciation goes to Ken MacMillan who arranged the Geelong get
together, & also organised a tent for us at the Geelong Games on March Ii h. It was a 
beautiful autumn day & it opened with a «Massed Highland Fl ing" display by young 
girls & boys. There was wood chopping, caber tossing, country dancing, Pipe bands, 
Scottish Dogs, celtic market, & so on. We had visi tors to our tent & shared some 
yams. 

Th Clan MacMillan tent will be at the Ringwood Games on March 24th as well. This 
is held in Jub ilee Park, Ringwood. It is a major evt!nt & is well attended. A procession 
of the various clans is part of the Opening Ceremony & hopefully there wi ll be a 
number of members to join in. 

Kaye O ' Reilly has been busy with the website & is constantly expanding the 
infonnation available. We are very fortunate that she is so willing & ab le to do this & 
we are taking th is opportunity to award her a Certificate of Appreciation in 
recognition of voluntary service to the community. (International Year of Volunteers 
200 1). Congratulations Kaye ~ 

Best wishes to aiL June Danks. 
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CLAN CBI-EP I S ANlfUAL LETTER 

Advent 200 I. 

The terrible events of II September tend to erase from the memory all that went 
before. Nevertheless we must try to recall lost time. 

We moved into our new and comfortable premises (the old servants' wing) in 
January, and we have been sorting out our possessions ever since - in betv.'een gardening 
or plying the tourist trade. Despite Foot & Mouth scares (which came to nothing in 
this area), we, unlike many in farming and tourism, have had a pretty good year, 
thanks to a good team and reasonable weather. For the second year running, we've 
been short-listed for a Thistle Award for Environmental Tourism. 

We crossed the Atlantic twice this year. The firS! visit was in early May, to 
stay with Father Mac and some of his family for a Scottish festival in Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania; and then to join Ed. and Emily Williams for a gathering of Emily's 
numerous MacMullen relations centring on the tiny church at MacMullen, Virginia. 
Both places were extremely interesting; but the pleasure of the visits was vastly 
enhanced by the kindness of our host(esse)s. 

It takes barely 5 hrs. 30 mins. To fly from Glasgow to Halifax, Nova Scotia 
(and less to fly back). We know because we did so in August. We were taking part 
in a gathering of the North American Clan MacMillan Society, beautifully 
organised by its current president, the Rev. Chris MacMullen. Had I but world 
enough and time, l'd tell you our action-packed 9-day progress through the 
Maritime Provinces, in which MacMilians from as far away as New Zealand enjoyed 
the chance to meet one another and their local cousins. 
Anniversaries dominated our September - forty years of marriage on the 2nd, and 
Jane's 70th birthday on the 22nd. We marked that event by filling a holiday house 
in Elie (Fife) with our descendants and a pack of dogs for a full week-end. Michael 
(Jane's brother) and Hilary flew up specially from Kent to be the surprise guests at a 
barbecue - pretty decent, as they'd juS! returned from celebrating their own golden 
wedding in France followed by an animal-spotting visit to Africa. Four dogs must 
have seemed rather tame to them. 

For the first time in some years , both Arthur and Malcolm are experi encing 
serious problems in their respective industries. Despite that, they don't seem too 
down-hearted. Their five children are progressing well. We 're lucky to have them 
close enough to allow then to drop in easily. 

Arthur and Barbara have been busy with improvements to the main part of the 
house. As often happens with building projects, the course has not run completely 
smoothly. The end, however, seems to be in sight. When it comes, the effect should 
be spectacular. 

We have similar hopes for Our hydro-electric generating scheme, which is now a year 
behind schedule ....... (November 23 - it 's working) 

Let's hope that 2002 will bring health , happiness and peace to you and indeed to the rest 
of the world, starting, perhaps, with Bethlehem (Palesline). 

Meanwhile, we wish you a very happy Christmas. 

Our Clan Chief George MacMillan of MacMillan and Knap and his wife 
Jane, send best wishes for Christmas and the New Ye ar in t he above 
letter received in December 2001. 
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CLAN ACTIVITIES IN VICTORIA 


Our President, June Danks has men tioned our picnice at Ge elong in 
February. We had a wonderfully relaxed day meeting with our Geelong 
members. 

We also had a ten t at the Geelong Highland Games on 17th March, 
thanks to member Ken MacMillan. Ken and his family were at the tent 
till June Danks and later, Max & I arrived, so thank you Ken,He ather 
and Jacqui for looking after the Clan MacMillan t ent. Joe Bel l also 
attended and thank you Joe for supporting Ken. 

A fortnight earlier I had the offer of a tent at t he Nunawading High
land Games in East Burwood. We had our first attendance at Nunawading 
and had a display for the Cla n. My good friend and member My rt le 
Beitlich ca me early and we had a busy time talking to t he people 
who came by, so I was very appreciative of her time and support. 

The Ringwood Highland Games were held on 24th March. It was a very 
successful day and we gained 3 new members which i s our best resultj 
at a Highland Games attendance for quite some time. We had several 
members ca ll at our tent and t his made our day even more en joyable. 
June Danks, Myrtle Sei t lich and I proud ly marched with our banner 
in the Clan March just pr ior to the openi ng of the Games. 

NEW MEMBERS 

We are delighted to welcome three new member s to our Clan Society. 
Alister Danks, 155 Victori a Rd ., Hawthor n Eas t. Vic 3123 
Thomas MacMillan, 1 1 Conn St., Ferntree Gully. Vic . 3 156 
Ivor Davies, 35 Central Ave., Soronia. Vic. 3155 
We trust Alister, Thomas and Ivor will en joy our kinship and 
newsletter s. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

A big t hank you to all who have forwarded their subscript ions . This 
is a big help to me as Treasurer. Those who have not yet pa id will 
have a reminder with this newsletter. The fee is $15 .00 per year. 
As we only have three newsletters each year the re are only three 
opportunities to remind members. Our year ends in October when the 
Annual General Meeting is held. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

I have received many interesting letters from member s when send ing 
their subscriptions 
Donald Macmill an, our first President wrote:"We have become very 
active in conserving and re-vegetating the Mornington Peninsula , 
and man y other activities with Birds Australia, Field Natur a lists, 
and about four or five other organizations, as well as the activities 
involving our rather large combined fam i lies wh ich no w have produced 
13 grandchildren plus 2 steps! Our re-veg e tation of our seven acres 
wi th indigenous vegetation is going very we l l. The trees , shrubs, 
grasses etc. a re all growing wo nderfully, in spite of the low ra inf all" . 

Kay Morris from Gladesvil le, N.S.W wrote" The overseas trip was 
fantastic and I enjoyed tr avelling to all the p laces that my foreh2ar s 
l eft behind when they set sail for the new country . It certalnly is 
amazing to think of their real pioneering spirit, in leaving such a 
civilized country and existence, to arrive in the barren Australian 
countrys i de. It must have been especia lly harsh for the women to live 
in that environment, and raise numerou s children , without the support 
of other family members. 

Cont'd page 6 
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THE GREAT RETURN 2002 


The Clan MacMillan Centre i n Scotland in association with the Glengarry & Ottawa 
Valley Branch in Canada invi te all Macmillans to join them in Lochaber for 
THE GREAT RETURN 2002. 

To mark the bicentenary of t he great emigration f rom Loch Arkaigside to Ontario 
in July 1802 an International Gathering of Clan MacMillan will be held at Fort 
William in Lochaber and Greenock in Strathcl yde 29 June - 9 July. 

The Lochaber part of the gathering will feature an independence Day celebration on 
July 4th at the site where scenes of "Braveheart" were filmed in Glen Nevis. The 
Strathclyde part will include events at the chief 's home of Finlaystone. 

CLAN CHIEF'S LETTER 
"Thank you for the enormous cheque from the Branch for the Clan Centre, along wi th 
the newsletter. I must say that the contribution to Clan Centre expenses is 
magnificent. It really does help Graeme and Paul ine to handle a lot of enquiries, 
mainly from non-member s{whorn we hope, rather optimistically)will one day become 
members. Please thank everyone very much . ~nd thank YOU for sending the cheque in 
£ ' s. Even though our own local bank{the Clydesdale) is owned by one of yours, we 
find they charge the earth for turning your dollars into our pounds. 
We are all getting the benefit of our Hydro- electric generator- though the weather 
has been surprisingly dry. Low rainfall and sharp frosts go ill together in the 
hydro-world . 
toJe ' re hoping to be in califor nia and Arizona in the l atter part of February. 
Highland Games at Long Beach under the shadow of t he Queen Mary is just one of the 
novel experiences on offer. I t hink I last set foot on t he Q. M. in 1938. 
Happy 2002 and beyond to you alllt •••••••••George and Jane . 

LETTER FROM PAULINE - CLAN CENTRE 

"I would like to say a personal thank you to you and all the members of the Clan 
MacMillan Society of Australia for their very generous donation. It makes such a 
big difference in the day to day running of the Centre to have this financia l 
backing~ Please convey my thanks to your members when you have the opportunity . 
In order to help branches feel more a par t of what is going on here, I thought 
it would be useful to send out an informal ,fairly brief newsletter to each branch 
a couple of times a year-perhaps autumn and spring so that you have some idea of 
what we're up to here at Finlaystone. Although you're on the other side of the 
world we really do want you to feel included. 
Although the paperwork here is fairly routine we do have very interesting visitors 
(the perk of the job) even in our winter months . 
Now t hat we' re into the New Year and being 2002 - the enormity of planning The 
Great Return is hi tting home! Fortunately Graeme has a very organised approach to 
things and keeps me in order • • • but panic sets in occasionally~! 
Bookings have started coming in again after the shock of the terrorist attack on 
New York has subsided a bit . Wi thout knowing what our numbers will be i t is 
difficult to "fine tune" the plans . 
George and Jane have boundless enthusiasm for everyone and everything which is a 
delight and which adds to the pleasure of working here. This, being winter, is a 
time when visitor numbers to the estate dwindle but t hey a re kept busy with their 
upcoming trip to California in February and a trip to KentUCky in May. 
I keep in touch with Russell Harrison who I took an instant liking to when he was 
over here in 2000 fon t of knowledge if ever there was one and very sage counsel . 

''''''-ir.~:,rnembers'' .''.' ' ''' ' . Pauline . 

Finlaystone, Renfrewshire , Scotland, home 

of the Chief of Clan MacMillan . 

The house is first mentioned in 1373. 
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At our Clan picnic at Eastern Park, Geelong in 
February one of our Geelong members, John MCMillan 
told how his Great great grandfather arrived cl ose by 
to where we were gathered 160 yp.~rs ago. 
John has kindly given me a copy of his family history 
so that all our members can share his story . 

The information was obtained mainly from shipping records. 

My great great grandfather Hugh McMILLAN emigrated from 
Gl asgow, Scotland on 21. 9 . 1841 on the sailing vessel 
"Robert Benn" of 809 tons, arriving at Port Phillip 
(Corio Bay) on 26. 1. 1842. 

Hugh was a weaver in Glasgow when the industry suffered a severe recession. In 1841 
a government bounty of £38.00 was paid to any married migrant who haa a son of ten 
years or over. Hugh ' s fami l y was then ~lexander aged 11 and Margaret 10. He later 
had 4 more sons . The home weaving indus try in Scotland had almost died out and 
Hugh,with his wife Isabella, son and daughter left Gl asgow t o come to Geelong which 
probably had been recommended for its potential of becoming the country 's wool 
capital which indeed it did some years later. 

Meanwhile Hugh may have used the bounty money to set up a general store in Ashby 
(now Geelong West) very close to where he came ashore . The populat ion at that time 
was about 500. It was fortuitous that in 1852 the Gold Rush commenced. Thousands of 
prospectors were landing here on their way t o Ballarat and his store was conveniently 
located and wel l stocked with the majority's needs. He did well and in 1854 opened 
a much larger store in Market Square, Geelong . 

A£ter his death in 1864 his son Alexander carried on until he died in 1869, aged 38. 
The business was very successful. Alexander built a mansion on a prime site on the 
Wester n Beach, Gee long and one of t he fi rst houses on several acres of land over
looking the ocean at Anglesea. He pioneered the area then known as Swampy Creek . 
McMillan street is prominently s ituated in ~nglesea . Hi s widow, Jessie, later built 
an imposing residence in Newtown, Geelong in 1880 and it is still standing. 

We presume the business was sold . His son Alexander Parker McMILLAN was educated at 
Geelong Grammar School and after leaving school entered into and carried on 
mercantile pursuits . He was one of the first commissioners of the Geelo~g Harbour 
Trust, on the board of the Geel ong Gas Company and a member of the Borough Council 
of Geelong West . He was also treasurer of the Geelong Fire Brigade and a senior 
mason. He married Annie Traill, daughter of John Traill, who was a Scottish 
entrepreneur who emigrated from Montrose about 1852. 

John was an accountant and later became managing director and part owner of Huddart 
Parker Limited . shipping line. They had 2 sons. 
The elder son Stanley Traill McMILLAN , my father, died in 1967 after many years 
farming his grazing property at Inverleigh, Victoria. He sold the property in 1953 
and retired to Anglesea where he bui l t a comfortable residence on some of the land 
still owned there . Which brings us to the present generation~ 

For the first time CLAN MACMILLAN was represented at the Geelong Highland Games 
on Sunday 17th March,thanks to Ken MacMi llan for organizing a Clan tent. 

A very big thank you to Ken and his family f or manning the tent early in the day. 
Also member J oe Bell who came . Our President June Danks arrived during the morning 
and enjoyed the days activities. Max and I drove down a~te: lunch. ~e stayed to 
see and hear the massed bands which is always a very stIrrIng occaSIon . 
Ken had a busy day being on the Geelong Highland Games committee and play~ng in 
the Newto~~ Ban~. Member Ian McMil l an a lso visited our tent. Ian plays WIth the 
Hawthorn City Band . So you can see we have some ver y talented members. 
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CORRESPONDENCE-CONT'D(from page 3) 

Kay continues : "I certain ly don ' t think of my ancesto r s as ·ordinary 
people n 
I h ave en j oyed helping Kaye O'Rei lly on the Clan's web site , and the 
work that she has done is just amazi ng. The Clan is ve r y lucky to 
have such a sincere and devo ted member" ........ We certa inly agree 
wi th what you have said about Kaye O'Reill y . She is a great asset 
to ou r Clan Soci ety and the committee a ppreciate all s he has done .. Ed . 

Anne Archer sent best wishes to al l f o r t he coming year when sending 
her s ubscription. 

Brian a nd Barbara McMilla n sent best wi shes to all for 2002 also. 
Bria n wr ote: My family came out in 1839 in the sh i p "The David Clarke" 
as did another McMi llan family. I wondered if any of your readers 
know what happened to the David Clarke or if somebody 'would have a 
photo of her~ .. . ......... Hopefu lly o ne of our members may have some 
in fo rma tion about this ship for Bri an . I would be happy to pass on 
any news to Brian .. .. . Ed . 

Betty Mau of Queensl and always en joys receiving the newsletter. Tbank 
you Be tty for your interest. 

Carmel Harris wrote to say her Mother, member Er na Wright of Dimhoola 
broke her femur e arl y January a nd was i n Dimboola Hospital. We do 
hope th ings are much better now Erna and best wishes from all our 
members. 
Space is up but I will include more membe rs letter s next issue i n J Uly. 

TO All. dAN MACMIl.l.AN BRANCHES, SOCIETIES,CHAP'l"ERS,ETC. 

COUll> YOU PLEASE INCWt>E A NOTE ABOVr THE fOlLOWING 
INfORMATION IN YOUR NEXT BRANCH NEWSlE I I ER OR 
COMMUNICATION WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP: 

THE COMMUNITY OF THE TONSURE!> SERVANT (CTS) Is a fellowship of MacMillans from CIl'OUIId the world 
supporting our chief. our clan and t he Clan MacMillan International Centre at FinlaystoM. Scotland. 

ptease consider this your invitation to join CTS. 
Membership in CTS is open to all MacMillans and Septs of Clan MacMillan. The Objects of Clan MacMillan's CTS 
are 	 "'to serve Christ and our neighbours '" to support our Chief and our Clan 

"'to learn to help the distressed ". to encourage pride in our heritage 

OUR NEXT CTS INVESTITURE SERVICE WILL TAKE PLACE IN lONA ABBEY, SC01LAND, 30 JUNE 2002: 
In conjunction with Clan 'kcMillan's -Great Return 2002~ Gathering in Scotkmd 29 .Tune to 9 July. 2002 , there 
will be a crs Inductio~ Service. in Scotland's historic Iona Abbey, Island of Iona, Scotland, on Sunday 30 June 
2002 at 2.00 PM. Please note that this is the second day of the Gathering and the whole MacMillan group, including 
CTS, will be traveling from Fort William to Iona on 30 June. New candidates for crs will be invested at this 
service and if you or anyone you know would be interested in becoming a member, please contact: 

Blanche McMillon, Abbot CTS Ph: 905-637-3395 
5364 Salem Rocd , e-mail: jbmcmillan@sympatico.ca 
Burlington, Ontario, L7L 3X3 fax: (via) 905-632-5597 
Canada 

Thanking you in advance for including this information in your newsletters 

Sincerely, 
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(Dedicated 10 my wife Connie on Valentioc' s Day 1994) 

1\ normal N(..wt.h American 

Stood ne)(t 1.0 you, hand in hand. 

The preacher led you in your vOrV$, 


Your weaaing day wa& g,-and. 


You "i66&'1, they chul'cd, you cut Vw cal;e; 

You hBd fln6llly tied the knot. 


But now be wa/l1ed oPout your 5POU6C


You 8ro married to 1I Sco t.. 


Though bred .!!!Ind born lind reared and schooled 


In the We6Lern Hemi&phere. 

Their mind b~gin 6 to wsnder 


And their t hought6 begin to veer. 


A bool::. a acari. a b8~wire t8~ 


Really didn't C09t 8 lot. 

Oh, but that'& just the beginning 


You sre married to 8 Scot. 


The hope of 60me vacation cllim 

Goe6 up 8g8in in fl8me6. 


The nc)(t five 6ummer6 have been booked 


Around the HitiJhland GtltlM&. 


WIth coolerS, banner&, ftag&, 8t'ld chsir6 

Now you wi6h you'd packed oil cot 


"w.u6e you're 61;uck 6ta ffing \..he clan "\..en\.. 


You Me marTled to a Scot. 


At. leaet 8 bLl!>ebal! game i6 clllled 

When it'a r ainin9 cat!5 lind dog,;. 


But you 6it, 60aking wet, lind wlIteh 

Your 1::1d& toe6 ,'ocle6 and log6, 


The danur6 dance:, the pipens pipe. 

And the nol6e make& your nerve6 tau-to 


But you juet grin tlnd I;l"ar it 09 11
YOII bre t1I8rrit'ld to 1'1 St;nt;. 


You long for more v8riet.y 

In your wardrobe choice and pl..n. 


Instead your clo6et overfiow6 

With the colore of t he clan. 


tn t.Drtan t hi6, snd tartlln thaf. 


You lire a lways feeling hot 


In wootens clear up to your car6

You are mtmied to a Scot. 


NOVo' at la5 t you" 'e /7oth ret-il-ed. 


lime i6 leisure, 6urf and 6un1 

Your 6poU&e think6 teon more Hl9hl.!lnd Game5 


Would be £I lot. more fun . 


You'd love to j;it and taKe aMf'. 


Find the peDCO for W'hich you've eought. 


In(;telld you m.arch t.he ctan parade


You eire married t.o B Scot. 


So when 8,11 of lif~ i6 over 

And they rest YOUl' mortal bone6 


111,0; &00. a t la6t, will shield :tOu from 


Thc pipes' infernal drone6. 


1 hen Saln t Andrew will rewa"d you 


In th8 t speclal qujot;. 6pot.. 

That's reSe,ved fut' thoae in heaven 


l,oI/no were marr ied to a Scot 


Our thank s to Marion Johnston f o r this poem, 
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COMING EVENTS 


, 3. 5.2002 	 HIGHLAND BALL at Williamstown Town Hall, 104 Ferguson Street,W'town 
Melways reference 56 B8 . $40.00 single . organized by the Scottish 
Societies and Clans of Victoria. 
Old time and Scottish Country Dancing - 3 course Dinner- B.Y. O Drinks. 
Ticket Secretary: Mrs Lesley Ould, Phone (03 ) 9369 2014 
Limi ted Seating so Book Early. 

7 . 7 . 2002 Kirkin ' 0 ' the Tartan at SCOT' S CHURCH Collins St .Melbourne a t 11.00 A.M. 

7/8.12,2002 	D~YLESFORD HIGHLAND GATHERING, Victoria Park DAYLESFORD. 

1. 	 1.2003 MARYBOROUGH HIGHLAND GATHERING, Princes Park ,MARYBOROUGH 10 A. M.- lO.30 P.M. 

CLAN MACMILLAN-SEPT OF THE CLAN 
BLOE - " Engl ished" fo rm of Mac 'i lleghuirm- thought to mean "son of the blue
eyed lad" . As there is no speci fic tradition about a blue-eyed Macmil l an namefather, 
it is possible that tlghuirm" did not i n fact come from ' gorm" ( "blue" )but from 
"Gorman", the name of a number of saints i n the old Celtic church . 

If 	unclaimed . please retucn to: 
CLi\N MI\CHIIUN SOCIETY ( ~IlS'l'RJ\LI~ ) 
41 	Lincoln Ave. Glen waverley vic . 3I SO 

dIO«4e 0/; Scn&..J 
E~lablished 1965 

AUTHENTIC CLAN KilTS ... OUTFITS 

• 	SCOTTISH DRESS HIRE SERVICE 

PIPER FOR ALL FUNCTIONS 

• JEWEUEAY • PIPE SANO EQUIPMENT 
• CLM PlAQUES. KlLTEO SKIRTS 

• A.UTHENnc CLM TAATA.NS 
• OANCERS ACCEssoruES 

• COMPACT OISCS t; VIDEOS 

P.O. Box 66 Metung 3904 Victo ria Aus trali a • SCOTTISH WEOOING ITEMS 

'Nhilenorse Road, Deepdene VIC. 3103 AusllallaPhone 03 5156 2283 Fa x 0351562 375 Facslmile : (03) 9830 .01131 

Ematl,olo@mcmll1"nsofmetungcom,,,u 
wwwmcmlUansol melung com "" 
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